INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Image analysis algorithms have the potential to either fully or partially automate visual inspection tasks to assist pathologists with their workload. However, due to the amount of variation in appearance between both tissue and disease types, complex algorithms need to be developed specifically for one purpose, rather than general image analysis pathologist tasks.\[[@ref1]\]

In order to be properly validated, image analysis algorithms must be trained on an extensive and varied set of preclassified images.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] For the trained algorithms to be trusted (let alone useful), classification of these images must be done by clinically trained pathologists with working experience of the tissue and disease being analyzed.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] However, labeling large quantities of data for training and testing is time-consuming for pathologists and, therefore, expensive to generate. This often results in pathologists providing insufficient amounts of data for training algorithms and validating experiments.\[[@ref11]\] Insufficient training and validation of pathological image analysis algorithms leads to overfitting to the ground truth, meaning that algorithms fail when exposed to real-world image data.

Obtaining reliable ground truth data for experiments is difficult.\[[@ref12]\] Therefore the process with which the pathologist generates this data should be as simple and effective as possible. Maximizing the amount of ground truth data obtained, compared to the effort spent by the pathologist generating the data will provide computer vision researchers with larger expert-classified data sets for training, testing, and validation of their algorithms. In this paper, we present a lightweight web-based system specifically designed to capture pathologist scores and opinions rapidly, and demonstrate its use in two use cases.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

Prospector is a web-based interactive pathology scoring system, using HTML5, jQuery, and PHP, with a MySQL database and Matlab compiled executable programs used for background data processing. As a result, the system is both platform and browser independent. The system itself has been developed by the primary author at the Section of Pathology and Tumor Biology, within the Leeds Institute of Cancer and Pathology, at the University of Leeds, UK.

Prospector is Primarily Modeled on Two Simple Use Cases

Administering an experimentParticipating in an experiment

Part one allows administrator users to create an experiment, whereby administrators are required to provide a comma separated value (CSV) list of uniform resource locators pointing to static images. These images should be hosted on a fast, reliable server, and should not exceed the expected size of the image viewing area (related to monitor size), in order to maximize the efficiency of the experiment. Images can be micrographs, extracts from virtual slides, or macroscopic images. Images can also be generated from within predefined regions of interest on a virtual slide, creating randomly sampled, equidistant and systematically placed images, using the random spot system.\[[@ref13]\] With the image list created, administrators are required to step through a simple setup wizard, which consists of four screens.

Initially, the administrator is presented with a list of available experiments to view and edit, or to create a new experiment. This functionality is contained within the left-hand pane of the screen, shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and existing experiments may be selected and edited form here. Built into the system is an automatic mailto E-mail link that invites recipients to participate in the experiment, and provides them with a hyperlink to follow. Once participants have completed the experiment, their data can be downloaded (by the administrator) as a zip archive of CSV files, where one CSV file contains all the responses from one participant.

![The experiment setup screen. The left-hand pane shows a collapsible list of all the experiments that the administrator has made. From the expanded view, administrators can edit the experiment, download existing results, invite participants using a generic E-mail template or delete the experiment. The right-hand pane shows step one of the experiment setup wizard, asking for the experiment title, short name, description, brief, debrief, and optional start and end dates](JPI-6-21-g001){#F1}

The first screen of the setup wizard asks the administrator to provide a name and description of the experiment, a brief and debrief, and optional start and end dates which can limit the period of the experiment\'s availability to participants. If left blank, the experiment will run indefinitely. The brief and debrief are used to present to the participants before and after the experiment has taken place.

The second screen prompts users to upload their list of image hyperlinks with optional ground truth data. Ground truth should be a short text classification applied to each image in the list as the second column, denoting the correct or ideal classification that should be given by the participant. Providing existing ground truth data changes the experiment type from "collection" to "comparison," and is useful for studies compare levels of agreement, or the effects of controlled manipulation of pathologist scoring conditions (see the case studies for examples of the "comparison" experiment). These classifications will be used to compare to participant scores, so it is important that the text classifications provided can be matched to the available scoring categories specified in screen three. Collection experiments are simply for obtaining ground truth from pathologists. Images can be presented to the user sequentially or in a random order, and can be rotated and translated randomly in order to prevent repetition biases.

The third screen is for setting the available scores which participants may respond with. Each possible score requires a name, a description and a shortcut key. Names of scores should be directly comparable to ground truth data, if provided. It should be noted that the system has specifically been designed to give single keystroke responses in order to maximize throughput of data.

The fourth and final screen of the wizard concerns privacy. By default, the experiment is open to the world, and only requires a name and valid E-mail address to participate. Administrators may however provide a CSV while list of E-mail addresses that are allowed to participate in their experiments. For ease of use, using an asterisk and E-mail domain will whitelist all addresses from a particular organization ([e.g.\*\@leeds.ac.uk](e.g.*@leeds.ac.uk)). The type of anonymity given to the participant can also be set with one of the three options: "Forced anonymity," where all participation is anonymous; "optional anonymity," where participants may choose to participate anonymously; "no anonymity," where participant identity is required to be linked to their results. The default setting is "optional anonymity."

Part two allows users to participate in an existing experiment that has been created previously. The participant is asked to log in, providing their name and an E-mail address, and then is presented with advice on how to setup their environment before continuing the experiment. This relates to room conditions, browser settings, screen size, brightness, and contrast (using a calibration scale). Once the participant has optimized their conditions, they are presented with the experiment brief (set by the administrator), and instructions on how to use the system before proceeding to the scoring screen \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the scoring screen for the participant. The main image is a nonnavigable, static snapshot. This is primarily in order to reduce the time spent navigating and loading the image, but also allows the system to be able to apply random rotation and translation for prevention of repetition biases. The image in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} also has automatically placed guides over it, because in this example, the participant is being asked to identify the tissue type at the very center of the image. The control panel on the right-hand side has been optimized for tablet users, with large, simple buttons. Desktop users are encouraged to use the keyboard shortcuts described at the top of the panel. These methods of scoring have been used to reduce as many clicks, taps or keystrokes as possible to increase data acquisition.

![The participant scoring screen, displaying an example experiment for scoring colorectal cancer tissue in order to identify the ratio of tumor to stroma. The screen consists of a large viewing area for the images, a control panel containing available scores and associated keyboard shortcut keys, a slim progress bar at the top, and a back navigation button to correct scores made in error. Also note that as an optional feature, crosshairs have been placed over the image to help participants identify the center of the image, where the classification is to be made](JPI-6-21-g002){#F2}

Once all the images have been scored, the data is saved and instantly available for the administrator to download. If the experiment is comparing scores to existing ground truth, then the data is matched and added to the dataset. The participant is presented with a debrief screen \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] and if applicable, the level of percentage agreement with the original ground truth data.

![The experiment debrief screen providing feedback on the participant\'s performance and the purpose of the study](JPI-6-21-g003){#F3}

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Prospector has been used in existing studies to determine optimal scoring conditions for pathologists. We present two cases studies, both using the "comparison" paradigm of the system in order to establish conditions that maximize levels of agreement between pathologists.

Case Study 1: Determining Optimal Image Sizes for Contextual Analysis {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The aim of the first case study was to identify how much contextual information is required in order for a pathologist to classify a given point on a piece of tissue.\[[@ref7]\] Forty images of colorectal cancer (CRC) tissue were used in the experiment, which had already been classified by a pathologist as part of a clinical trial study.\[[@ref14]\] The clinical trial used anonymized virtual slides scanned at × 20 objective zoom, or 0.5 microns/pixel. The classifications were made by pathologists evaluating single point locations, within each virtual slide containing CRC tissue, in order to identify the type of tissue found at each of the locations. For the purposes of this study, classifications were simplified into one of the two classes: Tumor or stroma. The 40 images for the case study one were randomly selected from the full set of over 2000 clinical CRC cases, containing over 100,000 pathologist-scored point locations. Each of the 40 images were extracted at the virtual slide native resolution (0.5 microns/pixel), using three different sizes, in order to present to the participants images with different amounts of visual contextual information surrounding the classified point. The image sizes were 64px^2^, 256px^2^, and 1024px^2^. The intention of the study was to establish whether there were significant effects on the level of agreement between participants, when scoring images of different sizes.

Six participants (3 trained pathologists and three technicians experienced in scoring tissue) were presented with the 120 images and asked to classify each of them. As described previously, images were rotated and translated randomly to avoid repetition biases, and guides were placed over the images to explicitly illustrate the exact point that should be classified. Participant agreement was calculated by the system and presented in the experiment debrief. The results were analyzed in order to establish an appropriate minimum size for image analysis algorithms to classify tissue, using appropriate levels of context (neighboring tissue). [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the experiment was successful in identifying that 64p ^×\ 2^ images were not appropriate for human inspection, whereas both 256px^2^ and 1024px^2^ were.

![Box plots of accuracy when limited to three fields of view - 64px2, 256px2, and 1024px2](JPI-6-21-g004){#F4}

Due to the simplicity of the user interface for the scoring system, participants were able to familiarize themselves with the system rapidly, and the mean time taken to complete the experiment was approximately 212 s for all 120 images, equating to a mean scoring time of 1.77 s/image.

Case Study 2: Identifying Possible Staining Intensity Thresholds for Quality Control of Virtual Slides {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The second case study used a similar methodology to identify how staining intensity, or lack thereof, affects a pathologist\'s ability to score images of tissue.\[[@ref15]\] Using a set of 240 images taken from the same dataset as case study one (scanned at 0.5 microns/pixel), all of which sized at 256px^2^, the staining intensity of each image was calculated prior to being presented to the pathologist. Using color deconvolution\[[@ref16]\] to separate hematoxylin from eosin stains (H and E), the nuclear staining channel (H) was thresholded\[[@ref17]\] in order to establish the mean intensity of foreground within the images. Foreground pixels within the nuclear staining channel image represented the nuclear structure and therefore important visual information regarding the tissue.\[[@ref18]\] It was hypothesized that a lack of nuclear staining would impair the pathologist\'s ability to score the images, and agreement levels would be lower on images that had lower levels of staining.

One pathologist and one trained technician participated in the study, and their responses were correlated against the previously generated staining intensity statistics. Analysis of the data showed no significant differences between agreement and intensity \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\], but showed a trend toward higher intensities being rejected by the pathologist (unsure category).

![(a) Box plots of agreement compared to mean intensity of the deconvoluted nuclear staining channel (b-d) example images representing mean foreground hematoxylin intensity for unsure (0.06), incorrect (0.3) and correct (0.27) responses, respectively](JPI-6-21-g005){#F5}

The average time taken to complete this experiment was approximately 454 s, equating to a mean scoring time of 1.89 s/image.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

We have outlined how obtaining acceptable quantities of ground truth from pathologists is a barrier to improving computer vision algorithms, and that the generation of this data should be as efficient as possible. Out of this need, we have developed a simple and powerful web-based system for rapid acquisition of ground truth data, whereby a set of pathologist labeled images is generated. The system can also be used for comparing pathologist scores to existing ground truth data. This is beneficial for use in experiments either examining the efficacy of the characteristics of a given set of images or manipulating conditions in order to understand their effects on pathologist agreement. The system has been designed to be as minimalistic as possible to expedite experiment setup time and minimize participation time for pathologists, providing experimenters with a platform for rapidly capturing pathologist scores. We demonstrated its use in capturing a total of 960 opinions on 240 images across two case studies, with a mean scoring time of 1.83 s/image. As such, we believe prospector is an effective tool for experimenters wishing to analyze images using a simple, rapid interface. The case studies provided illustrate that the types of analyses are not limited to gathering training data for computer vision algorithms or pathologists wishing to score their own clinical images. The "comparison" experiment methodology has the capacity to be incorporated into experiments where pathologist counter scoring is required for validation, or for validating image analysis algorithm results, by recruiting pathologists to score markup images. Its use could also be extended to studies gathering opinions on images from multiple pathologists. Once familiarized with the shortcut keys, the mean time taken for a pathologist to score an image was \< 2 s for a simple three-class scoring system. Time taken to analyze images will be subject to the type of analysis, and the bandwidth of the client machines. As a prospector is a web-based system, it can also be used for worldwide collaborations, such as clinical trials or inter-observer studies. The images used need not be photomicrographs or virtual slides, as the system could be used for macroscopic images, clinical images, or snapshots of radiological images. Currently, prospector only allows static images of virtual slides, as embedding navigable slides will slow down the user experience and has been beyond the scope of the project. However, the system itself is being actively developed with monthly releases, and all feature requests are considered. Further extensions of the system might provide an opportunity for crowd-sourcing massive online image assessment (citizen science) experiments that do not require expert training to classify images.

Prospector is available for use at <http://www.virtualpathology.leeds.ac.uk/> prospector and at the time of writing requires an E-mail request to register as an administrator. Please E-mail the corresponding author for more information.
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